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SUMMARY

Production of deciduous fruits in 1953 may not be greatly different
from the relatively small 1952 crop, mainly ae a result of unfavorable
weather this spring,, Carryover stocks of canned and frozen fruits are
smaller than the large stocks of a year ago The level of prices received
by growers for the 1953 deciduous crop probably will be about the same as
that of 195 2 , although pric es for individual crops will be above or below
1952 levels* largely depending on productions, Prices for the larger
supplies of fresh .oranges in prospect this summer may average a little
lower than a year earlier, but prices for lemons may be higher. '

' Of the, major deciduous fruits, somewhat larger crops of peaches

,

late pears, apricots, plums, and sour cherries are forecast for 1953

«

On the basis of condition on June 1, the outlook is for a larger apple
crop. On the other hand, smaller crops- of early Bartlett pears in

California, grapes, and strawberries are expected & Total supplied of

fresh and processed 1 fruits are expected to continue adequate for the

usual needs* - < , ;
>^

\; -t;.' ..." .<: :: L- •••vi

t
.- The peach- crop in the 10 Southern early peach States, which.

,

-together w"ith California .production supplies mast of the fresh market

peaches ;

4.tf. June, July-, and early August, is considerably larger than

it* 1952«, Hence,- grower prices during this period may not average quite

as high as- a- year earlier* Prices for other peaches later in summer

may be about the same as in 1952* Because of larger supplies of plums

and apricots, prices for these fruits in July may not be as high as a

year earlier* Terminal auction prices for sweet cherries in early June

were averaging higher than a year earlier , but may drop below 1952 prices

later in the seas on fi
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As usual, California Valencia oranges, grapefruit, and lemons will

be the principal fresh citrus fruits marketed during summer* Prices will
be seasonally high, but v/ith supplies of oranges larger than in the

summer of 1952 and sizes tending smaller, prices probably will average
lower than in 1952* Supplies of frozen and canned citrus combined may not

be as large this summer as a year earlier.

The pack of frozen orange concentrate in Florida through June 6 of
the 1952-53 season was 5 percent larger than during the same period in

1951-52« Although the pack of canned single-strength citrus juices itfas

^ percent larger, production of other canned citrus juices v/as smaller.
Sven so, the combined' output of frozen and canned ci,tr.ua juices in . .. :

1952-53. is expected to be as large as in 1951-5 2»- > With higher prices.

for 195£~53 crop "Florida citrus for proces-sdng, -retail prices are expected
to be higher ^thi's

1 summer than last, > -
,

Although total carryover stocks of -the -major canned fruits held by
packers are considerably smaller than the -large stocks of a year ago,
wholesale distributors ' stocks are about -the same* . .Some increase in
packs of canned and frozen deciduous fruits -is expected in, 1953 • Pro-
duction of dried prunes probably will be about the same as in 1952, but
that of raisins may be smaller*,

Production of California walnuts is expected to be considerably
smaller than in 1952 c But for California almonds , the outlook on June 1
was better than a year earlier c

PEACHiS

Slightly larger 1953 Crop

The United States peach crop of 1953 was estimated as of June 1 at

approximately 63 million bushels, less than 1 percent larger than the

1952 crop but 6 percent below the 19^2-51 average. Among the more
important -peach States, prospective production is larger in New Jersey, .

South Carolina, Georgia, Arkansas, ^ashingkon, and California. But it

is smaller in Pennsylvania, Illinois, .Michigan, Virginia, North Carolina,
and Colorado.

In the 10 Southern early States, total production is estimated at
12,^ million bushels , 17 percent larger than in 1952 but 10 percent'
smaller than average. These 10 States and California (freestone crop)
supply most of the fresh peaches marketed in June, July, and early
August. The California freestone crop of 10.^ million bushels is ? per-
cent smaller than in 1952, But the clingstone crop of this State,
21.3 million bushels, is 12 percent larger. Nearly all of the California
clingstone crop usually is canned e But substantial quantities of the
freestone crop also are canned as well as used fresh, dried, and frozen.
As in 1952, adequate quantities of California clingstone' peaches' should
be available this year for canning*
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Lower Prices Than In. 1952
Seem Likely For Early Peaches

,

About Same Prices For Late Crop *
: ;

'

,

Carlot rail shipments of Georgia peaches started in late May, about
2 weeks earlier than in 1952, and became heavy in ,early June«, A few
cars were shipped from South Carolina -the last week of May and in early
June D Light truck, movement from California began 'in early. June« With
the larger crops and earlier movement, of Southern peaches, grower prices
probably will average somewhat, lower, in July and .early August than in
this period of 1952 a Later in the summer, prices may not average greatly
different from corresponding prices in 1952«

Larger Canned Pack Seems Likely . ,
.

: ./
;

Packers' stocks of canned peaches on June 1, 1953 were about % 2 million
cases (2^2^ 's) , 19 percent smaller than on that date in 1952o .

Stocks-

of canned fruit cocktail, salad, and mixed fruits, of which peaches are

an . important ingredient * were about 53 percent smaller © Stocks of these

items, held ,by v/ho.lesalp dis.tr ibutprs on April 1, 1953 were not greatly -

different from those of a year earlier „ Some increase in the pack of
.

canned peaches and of fruit cocktail, salad, and mixed fruits is in

prospect f.o-r 1953t5^*. In 1952-53$ the pack of canned peaches was abo^^t

19»3 million cases, of which 77 percent was California clingstone* The
pack of fruit cocktail, etc«, was about 8«3 million cases 0l ;

•
. APRICOTS •

'

Increased Product ion In 19
,

53

Production of apricots in California, Washington, and Utah in 1953
was estimated; as of June 1 at. 195 . 200 tons, 10 percent larger than: in

1952 but 1*+ percent smaller than the 19^2-51 average. Most of the in-
crease is in. California, where the new crop of 178,000 tons, is 13 per*-. -

cent larger than the 1952 crop 6 The Washington crop of 16,500 tons is

20 percent larger than the 1952 crop," but 13 percent under average* Ae

a. result of freezes in April.,, only 700 tons are in prospect in Utah,,

compared with 5 ,000 in 1952 and the average of 5 .530 tons* ^ .

Lower Prices For 1953^-croT) Apricots

.. The carlot rail movement of the California crop began in late May

and by the week ending June 13 , 170 cars had been shipped, 51 less than
,

a year earlier For this week prices for. the -Royal variety on the

New York City auction averaged $6 C10 per lug (Brentwood, 2*>~2$ pounds),.

55 cents under a year earlier „ Packers I stocks of canned apricots on

June .1, 1953. were about .7 percent ,larger than a year earlier. Some

increase in pack, of canned apricots in 1953 over the 1952 pack of about

k "million cases (2'+~2-£»s) seems likely However, demand for processing

may not be as strong as a year ago, and with the larger crop, grower

prices for the 1953 tonnage probably will average under the 1952 figure

of $113 per ton.
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CH3RRIES

Sweet Cherry Crop Slightly-

Larger Than 1?5.2 Production

Production of sweet cherries in 1953 was estimated as of June 1

at nearly 100 v000 tons , less than 1 percent larger than in 1952 hut

9 percent" above the 19^2-51 average* Substantial increases in Oregon
and Washington more than offset heavy reductions in California, Utah,
and Idaho o About 81 percent of the 1953 crop is in the 3 Pacific
Coast States* '

The shipping season for sweet cherries from California started in

early May this year, about the same as for the 1952 crop. But carlot
shipments from the smaller California crop did not keep pace with the

1952 movement 9 and the 689 cars shipped by June 13 were 2J percent fewer 6

Prices ..for these cherries on the New York City and Chicago auctions
during May and early June tended to average slightly to considerably
higher for comparable weeks than last year* With heavy shipments from
the larger Oregon and Washington crops later in June and July, auction
prices for sweet cherries may drop below 1952 levels s

Stocks of canned sweet cherries held by packers on June 1, 1953
were more than double those on June l g 1952 & Stocks held by wholesale
distributors on April 1, 1953 were nearly one«-fourth larger than a year
earlier* The 1953 canned pack may not be greatly different from the

1952 pack of about 1,3 million cases (24-2^ , s)

Sour Cherry Production
Up Sharply In 1953

The 1953 crop of sour cherries is forecast at 138,730 tons, 17 per-
cent larger than the 1952 crop and 30 percent above average a Most of
the increase is in the 3 eastern States of New York, Michigan and
Wisconsin, where production in 1952, although above average, was reduced
by storms at harvest 'time., Production is expected to be up 19 percent
in Michigan, the leading producer, 70 percent in Wisconsin, and lk percent
in New York© About -93 percent of the national production is in the
above 3 States, and Pennsylvania and 0hio o The estimates for 1953 for
these 5 States are as of June 15 and for other States as of June l.

Packers' stocks of sour cherries were about 35 percent smaller on
June 1, 1953 than on that date in 1952 c

: Stocks of frozen cherries,
mostly sour, in cold storage May 31 y 1953 were about 69 percent smaller
than a year earlier* A considerable increase in pack of both canned
and frozen sour cherries is expected in 1953 » ^he 1952 canned pack
was about 2*9 million cases ( 2*K-2| *s ) , 20 percent under the 1951 pack*
The frozen pack of nearly 62 million pounds was 38 percent smaller than
in 195U
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PEARS

Larger Crop of Peare "'"" r,i
"
v;'"i **' *'

:;<!

In Prospect For 1953. •
,v - ,

...

The 1953 Vear crop was. estimated, as of June, 1, at 32.3 million
...

bushels, k percent larger , than, the-; 1952 crop and 6 percent above the
19^2-5.1 average a Prospective, production in California, Oregon^ and
Washington, is 27,8 mill ion

:
bushels, 4 percent larger than in 1952 and :

11 percent above averages However, the Bartlett crop of 19*9 pillion
bushels is 2 percent under, 1952 , because ofa sharp reduction in California.
Production of other varieties, mostly fall and winter pears, is estimated
at 7*9 million bushels, 27 percent above 1952* Total production in other
States is k percent above 195 2 ...v\...

Pear Prices Eirpected To Average
. . Higher .. This Summer Than Las

ft
. ., ;

"

Demand, for pears, especially , for. canning, is expected to be some-
what stronger .this summer^tha»

>
.a.

;
year ^ar-lier*. -^Packers 1 stocks of canned

pears, on June: |J, 1953 .-were about 8 percent lower than, on that date: in t ;

195.2 1, . Probably about as many pears will
;
be canned, as in 195-2* Moreover,

with the smaller crop of Bartlett pears, which;are shipped, extensively .

to fresh markets as well as canned, prices received by growers for pears

this summer are expected to average somewhat above the relatively lov;

prices of August 195 2»

Season For 1952 Crop,

Pears Nearing End . . •
.

-

;
.v; ,.

The marketing .season for 1952-crop pears, like. that, for' the 1951
crop, is finishing a little earlier than usual, ' . On Me^r 31, 1953 » only

about 13,000 bushels of fresh pears were in cold storage,' -compared with

18,000 a year earlier and 38,000, the average for " 19^8-52 » The

seasonally ..light domestic supplies . .this spr lag. were supplemented /by

imports. '.tfrom Argentina. Total, imports of pears' during July 1?52-

Ap^ii 1953 " were about 160 »000^bushels, .28 percent smaller J;han in the >
same period of 1951-52. » .For. the, entire 1951-5.2 season, imports were.

3^2, Q.Q0 ..bushels e 'Exports through April of ,the 1952-53 ..season .were.

about 673*000 bushels, about 1 percent,under comparable
:

exp,orts in -

1951-5

2

9 Total exports in 1951-52 were 682,000 bushels. The season-

average price per bushel received by .-growers ;for the 1952 crop is

tentatively estimated at $1,67, compared with $2.^3 for the 1951 crop.

. ,

' - APPLES-- -
.:

•
., 5 .

-• -

Larger Appje Crop . .. ;• ;vv.:

In Prospect ffpr 1953 ••.

Production of apples in commercial areas in 1953 » as indicated by

the June 1 condition of the crop, majr be larger than the relatively

smail 1952 volume, but below average. The first official forecast of

the new crop will be issued on July 10,
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Season For 1952-crop Apples
Clos ing With Relatively High Prices

Cold-storage holdings of apples on May 31, 1953 were down to

approximately 1.4 million bushels, 31 percent larger than a year earlier
but 19 percent smaller than usual for the end of May* Marketing of the

remainder will he about completed by the end of June, Monthly average
prices received by growers have advanced about seasonally since January
at levels considerably above corresponding months of 1952. In early
June 1953 1 prices remained firm for apples of preferred grades and sizes,.

The 1952 commercial appje crop of about 93 million bushels was 16 percent
smaller than, the average-sized 1951 crop.

Smaller Exports . Larger Imports
In 1952-53 Than In 1951-52

Because of the small 1952 apple crop, no export ---payment-program was
in effect during 1952-53 and only about 1 million bushels were exported
during July 1952-April 1953 t compared with 3#1 million in the corresponding
period of 1951-5 2 • Imports during the same months of 1952-53 were about
1,7 million bushels, compared with o9 million a year earlier* For. the

entire 1951-52 season, exports were about 3«4 million bushels, and imports
were about 1 million* Exports are usually small during May and June

PLUMS AW PRUNES

Larger Crops In California

The California crop of fresh plums was estimated as of June 1 at

87»000 tons, 64 percent above 1952 and 7 percent above the 1942-51 average.
In Michigan, condition of the crop on June 1 was nearly as good as a
year earlier and much better than average Production in this State
in 1952 was 7,800 tons.

Production of California dried prunes is estimated at 136,000 tone
(dry basis), less than 1 percent larger than in 1952, but 26 percent
under average. In the Pacific Northwest, prospects on June 1 were for
increased production of prunes In Oregon and Washington and for a
decrease in Idaho e The combined production of' these three States in'
1952 was 86,900 tons, fresh weight,

*

Lower Prices For Larger 1953 Pl^m Crop

Carlot rail shipments of fresh plums from California started the
last week of May and increased rapidly in early June, Fresh market
shipments are expected to be considerably larger than in 1952, and there
probably will be some increase in pack of canned plums and prunes.
Prices for fresh Beauty plums from California sold on the Hew York City
and Chicago auctions averaged considerably under comparable 1952 prices.
Grower prices .for the. larger 1953 plum crop probably will average
considerably under the relatively high price for the small 1952 crop.
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Smaller Production in 195? ;*" ?c
* • :

- » l-^nr- r '

,

.'.

The 1953, commercial" strawberry crop was- estimated as -of June 1 at
approximately 11 e3 million crates of 2*1- quarts each,, This was 5 percent
under the 1952 crop hut 8 percent above the 19'+9-51 average The re-
duction in the ,1953 crop was in the mid-spring States where drought in

3.952 caused' loss of acreage and' thin stands in remaining acreage
Frosts and* rain

5 in -the spring of - 1953 also reduced yields Total
production in these 'States is about 25 percent smaller than in 1952,
However, the California crop-^ much of which in recent years has been
frozen, is expected to be only 8 percent smaller then in 1952* In

.

contrast, the crop in the late spring States is expected to be 9 percent
larger than in 1952,* Combined production in Oregon and Washington,' much
of which also is frozen 4 is aboxit 17 percent larger then in 195 2 The
Michigan crop is 5 percent larger 9 .. *

targe Pack of Frozen S

t

rav;t e rr iea
' In Prospect '

r,
•.

'* Ffreezihg of strawberries became seasonally heavy in, Kay, will
continue in heavy volume in June.,, and then decrease,, except in California
where,1 will continue in substantial volume throughout the summer ». with
the CTop smaller in. the mid-spring States, net movement of frozen, straw-
berries into cold storage was only about 3 million pounds in May, compared
with 26 million in May 1952c, Output of frozen strawberries in 1953 is

not expected to be as large as in 1952,' when a record 200 million pounds
were produced* Commercial freezing accounted for most of .the strawberries
processed in 1952, when 46 percent of the commercial crop was processed

(See front cover chart

)

Grower Prices Higher ... •

-

In Ma£ 19ft? Than Year Earlier

With market supplies . of strawberries.'.reduced in May as a result

of the smaller mid-spring crop and unfavorable harvesting weather, prices

received by growers during' the first halfl'of the month averaged $8c/K> per

24-q\iart crate y 95 cents higher than a year earller c '•.In early June^

prices at shipping points in California and on the Hew York and Chicago

wholesale markets were somewhat above comparable 1952 prices t Grower

prices "for the total 1952 crop averaged 4)6*72 per crate.

ORANG'S

Summer Supplies of Orates
"' Expected To Be Larger Than In. 195 2,

Mainly hecause of increased production of California Valencia ,,

oranges, which are marketed mostly during summer and fall, supplies of

fresh oranges are expected to be considerably larger this summer than

last # In California, about 25 million boxes of oranges remained to be

marketed after June 1, 1953, compared with about 20 million a year earlier*
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Movement of the Florida Valencia crop will be about completed by July l c

In 1951 and 1952* substantial shipments of Florida oranges to fresh

markets continued during July and into August

»

The 1952-53 crop of California Valencia oranges is estimated as of

June 1 at 28 c7 million boxes, 11 percent larger than the 1951-52 crop
but ^ percent under the 19^+1-50 average, Total production of Valencias

in 1952-53 was nearly 61 million boxes, slightly larger than in 1951-52
and 12 percent above average The 1952-53 crop of 126 million boxes of

oranges and tangerines in the United States set a new record, 3 percent
above the 1951-52 crop and 18 percent over average.

Prices Higher For Florida Oranges «

Lower For £alif

o

rnia Crop .

Than In 1951^52 x

Prices received by growers, on a national average basis, were higher
each month of 1952-53 than in comparable months of 1951-52- In Florida,

where- production was moderately smaller than in 1951-52 and demand from
processors was considerably stronger, both shipping point prices for
fresh market oranges and prices for oranges for processing have averaged
considerably higher in 1952-53 than in 1951-52 P Auction prices likev.-ise

have been higher e On the other hand, auction prices for California
oranges, of which production is larger „ have averaged considerably lower
In early June 9 auction prices for both Florida and California oranges
advanced sharply

«

With the marketing of Florida oranges to be about over by July 1,
some increase in prices for California Valencias seems probable this
summer* But with supplies of oranges remaining to be marketed somewhat
larger than a year earlier and supplies of competing fruits generally
larger than a year ago, prices probably will average somewhat lower than
in the summer of 195

2

More Florida Oranges
Used For Frozen Concentrate Than In 195

1

*6 2

With production of Florida oranges down in 1952-53 » utilization
both for fresh use and for processing has been smaller this season than
in 1951-5 2* Through June 13 of the 1952-53 season, total utilization' of
Florida oranges by processors was over ^-5 million boxes, 2 percent
under comparable utilization in 1951-52* Packers of frozen .orange
concentrate used nearly 31 million boxes alone through June 6 to produce
about million gallons of the concentrate^ Out of nearly 30 million
boxes of oranges a year earlier under b2 million gallons had been
produced, because of smaller yield of juice per box* Utilization of
oranges for canned juice and sections, especially orange juice, has been
somewhat smaller than in 1951~52<, Output of canned orange juice has been
about 9 percent smaller.«
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Increas ed Exports of Oranges

Exports of fresh oranges during November 1952-April 1953 were
approximately

?

3 9 million boxes, 21 percent larger than in the same
period of 1951-52. Exports of canned and frozen orange jtiice totaled
nearly million gallons, 37 percent larger than in these months of

The above figures include exports under the 1952-53 Government
export-payment program c Under this program about 2,3 million boxes of

fresh oranges, 319,000 cases (24-2's) of single-strength juice 8 387 9 000
gallons of canned and frozen juice p and smaller quantities of other
products had been exported or declared for export by June 13 9 1953p The
major part of the exports under this program went to The Netherlands,
Belgium 9 and the United Kingdom c

Smaller Supplies of Grapefruit
In Prospect This Summer Than Last

Supplies of grapefruit 9 always seasonally light in summer , ere
expected to be somewhat smaller in July and August than in these months
of 195

2

It is anticipated that lighter supplies from Florida will more
than offset increased supplies from California D The Florida crop of

32„5 million boxes is 10 percent smaller than the 1951-52 crop f and only

light movement seems likely after July 1 In 1952, moderately large

shipments were made to fresh markets in July and even August p and about

3 million boxes were not utilized because of low prices. Total production
of grapefruit in 1952-53 was estimated as of June 1 9 1953 a* approximately

38 million boxes 9 6 percent under 1951-52 and 26 percent below the

19*1-1-50 average o

Higher Prices For Smaller
1952-53 Crop grapefruit

Grower prices for 1952-53 crop grapefruit 9 mostly Florida fruit,

have averaged considerably above those for the 1951-52 crop* However,
the increase for Florida grapefruit has not been as striking as for
Florida oranges.> An important factor in the higher grapefruit prices in

1952-53 was the substantially stronger demand for the fruit for processing e

Prices this summer for fresh grapefruit, mostly from California, probably

will not average far from 1952 prices

Increased Volume of Grapefruit
Processed In 1952-53

Total utilization of Florida- grapefruit through June 13 of the

1952-53 season was nearly 32 & 1 million boxes, leaving about k00 s00Q boxes

for marketing after that date* Fresh market shipments were down about

8 percent from 195l-52 9
but utilization for processing was up 18 percent

„

As a result, output of both canned grapefruit juice and frozen concentrated

grapefruit juice are considerably larger than a year ago*

1951-52.,

GRAPEFRUIT
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Exports Of jFgeah Grapefruit Nearly
As Large As In 1951-52

Exports of fresh grapefruit during November 1952~April 1953 were

nearly 97^000 boxes, about 3 percent smaller than in these months of

1951"52 But exports of canned and frozen grapefruit juice, amounting,

to about 2 1 million gallons, v/ere approximately 37 percent larger.

Under the e report-payment program for 1952-53 grapefruit 8 about

108*000 boxes of the fresh fruit had been exported or declared for export

by June 13 „ 1953- Additional exports under the program included nearly

235,000 cases (2*J-2's) of single-strength canned juice, 6l P000 eases of

blended juice, and 29 p000 gallons of concentrated juice* These exports 9

like those of oranges
9
v/ent to Europe.,

LEMONS AND LIMES

More Lemons Available F or

Use This Summer

About 6 million "boxes of 1952-53 crop lemons ivere available for use
after June 6 or about 0.-3 million boxes more than a year earlier e However
with a larger quantity likely to be processed into frozen lemon juice and
concentrate for lemonade than in 1952, fresh market shipments may not be
greatly different from those in the summer of 195 2 » In 1951-5 2 , about

^c.3 million boxes of lemons were processed^ of 'which more than half were
made into frozen products and about one-third into -canned^ The 1952-53
California lemon crop was estimated as of June 1, at 11,9 million boxes.,

compared with 12 u8 million in 1951-52 and 12 6 million, the average for
19^1-50 s

Grower Prices Generally
Higher For 1952-5 ? Crop

Prices received by growers for lemons averaged higher during
January-April 1953 than in these months of 1952., Although prices advanced
slightly from April to May, in the latter month they averaged moderately
under the relatively high price of May 1952 Auction market prices during
January-May 1953 fluctuated considerably around the corresponding prices
of 1951-52

Reduced Foreign Trade
In Lemons_

Exports of lemons and limes (mostly lemons) totaled 199?000 boxes
during November 1952-April 1953^ about 16 percent less than in the same
period of 1951~52 Total exports in 1951-52, when an export-payment
program was in effect 8 were about 620^000 boxes, 5 percent of the crop«
Only a few boxes of lemons were imported during November 1952-April 1953

»

compared with about 58^ boxes in the same months of 1951-52* Total
imports in 1^51-52 were approximately 2,900 boxes
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P^duced Production Of
" Florida"limes Sn""l953~S4

Frod'actioh of limes in Florida in 1953-54 was estimated on June 1 at

290^000 boxes
e 9 percent under the 1952-53 crop "but 42 percent above the

1941-50 average.. Movement of the new crop usually starts in April
a
runs

heavy during Summer,,, and ends the following winter » Grower, prices for
limes averaged $10 „50 per box in May compared with $? 3 28 in May 1952 C

TBEE KUTS

The 1953 crop of walnuts in California was estimated as of June 1
at 60 ?000 tons, 18 percent smaller than the 1952 crop and 6 percent under
the 1942-51 ayerage -The- first official estimate for the Oregon crop
will be issued July 10 o In .1952* the Oregon crop was '?,,?00 tons

s
and

production in these two States combined was 8Q 8 ?00 tons

Condition of the California almond crop on June 1 was a little
better than .the June 1 condition in 1952* but moderately poorer than
average for June 1 9 Production in 1952 was 35 s 300 tons c

On June 1„ the outlook for filberts in Oregon was not as good as

that of 1952 8 but in Washington it was somewhat better e In 1952 p
the

Oregon crop was 10
P300 tons & and the Washington crop was i 180 tons*

DRIUD FRUITS

.

Prospective production of dried prunes in California in 1953 is for
about 136 8 000 tons 9 dry basis c Production in'-195 2 was 135»O0O tons* The -

outlook for other dried fruits in 1953 is still uncertain

«

The commercial pack of : dried fruits in 1952-53 was approximately

475 *000 tons s processed weight ,y
about the same as :

in 195 -i- —5 2 Increased

output of raisins more than offset a drop in prunes and some cut fruits

«

With supplies of raisins considerably larger than usual domestic '

consumption, the Department of Agriculture on September 25 p 1952
inaugurated. an export-payment program to help market the excess By

June 13 6 1953 about 86 aQC0 tons had been exported or approved for export

under the program,. Total exports of . dried fruits September 1952-April 1953

were about 117*000 tona* 11 percent more than in the same period of 1951~52«

:. GAMED FRUITS. AID ^FRUiT, JTJIGES

Smaller Stocks of Carmed Fruits

S®2-iL ?y> P££te£?. •* l£ 1£F'£L Pack
3n 1953-54 Seems Probable«mm —mmm jiii'iifiiaw w-howum : r— mm mm mmtrnm —

Canners •* stocks of 9 items of canned fruits combined (apples,

applesauce
e
apricots 8 sweet cherries sour cherries 5

fruit cocktail B

peaches
8

pears. s and plums and prunes) on June. 1
6 1953 were approximately

36 percent smaller than a year ' earlier » Stocks of canned apples and
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applesauce, sour cherries, and fruit cocktail were down sharply 9 In .

contrast,, stocks of sweet cherries were twice as large Stocks held "by-

wholesale distributors on April 1 9 1953 ^ the most recent date for which
figures are available, were not greatly different from a year earlier,
except for moderate increases in applesauce and sweet cherries e

'

Some increase in the pack of panned fruits in 1952 -'5^ seems likely
in view of the reduced season^end holdings of packers^ larger crops of

some deciduous fruits., and conti^u^ng strong demand for canned fruit a

Small to moderate increases see^ probable for most items a

'Production of Commercially'-canned fruits in continental United States
in 1952-53 was nearly 2-75 billion pounds

?
the equivalent of about

63 million cases of 24 3ffo 2j> cans =,

: This was about one-tenth under the
near-record of 1951-52 pack:, ' Output of canned citrus sections and

; salad
in Florida through June 1 6 of the 1952-53 season w&s approximately k r$ mil-
lion cases (24~2*s) ? 12 percen!-, larger than comparable 1951-52 production^.
With- beginning carryover smaller and movement into the' distributive trade
larger than • in 1951-5 2 P canners 5 stocks of canned citrus on June 6, 1953
v/ere about 10 percent smaller than a year earlier -

Smaller Set '-asides Of, Canned
Fruits

:

In 1953 For Defense Use - * •

'

To facilitate procurement of 1953-pack canned fruits for the armed
forces, the Department of Agriculture,., effective April 25 s 1953*
established set-aside requirements covering nearly 3o5 million cases
( 24~2£'S ) of 13 fruits e Amounting to about 5 -.3 percent of the base
packs, these set-asides are somewhat smaller than those under a similar
program for the 1952 pack c Fruits included in the 1953 program are
apjjles

8
applesauce, apricots 9 blackberries; blueberries t

hSP cherries 9

sweet cherries
a
Kadota figs, fruit- cocktail, peaches s

Bartlett pears 9

purple plums, and pineapple, (Defense Food Orde^ 2> Sub-Order 3)

*

Smaller 1952-53 Pack

QL banned Citrus Juices.

Total production of canned fruit juices in 1952-53 probably will
be approsimateijr lc? billion pounds (basis s ingle-strength) t

the equivalent
of about 57 million cases of 2k No c 2 cans. Mainly because of reduced
output of canned concentrated citrus juices „ the pack will be smaller
than the 1951-52 output of nearly 1„9 billion pounds-. But the prospective
reduction in pack of canned juices in l°52-53 is likely to be a little
more than offset by increased output of frozen juices-..

In Florida
3 where most of the citrus juice is canned, production

of single-strength juice through June 6 of . the 1952-53 season was
nearly y\ million cases (24-2-'s), 4 percent larger than in the same part
of the 1951-52 season* The pack of tangerine juice was up 5^ percent and
that of grapefruit juice was 37 percent larger. But the pack of orange
juice was down 9 percent, and that of blend was 3 percent smaller a

Stocks of these juices held by Florida packers on June 6, 1953 were
12 percent smaller than a year earlier
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EROZSN FRUITS AND.' FRUIT 'JUICES 1

• -.

Increased Output In Prospect ...

The 1953 commercial pack of frozen fruits and fruit juices in the
United States is expected to be slightly larger than the record 1952
output of a little over 1 billion pounds. Production of frozen, sour
cherries is expected to be considerably larger than the relatively small
1952 pack of about 62 million pounds, which was cut short by storm
damage to the crop at harvest time-, particularly in Michigan. But output
of frozen strawberries is not expected 1 to equal the- 1952 record of about
200 million pounds o Even so there probably will be some increase in total
pack of deciduous fruits and berries e

which amounted to about ^25 million
pounds in 195 2?

.(.,.»
Increase in production of frozen citrus juices also seems likely in

1953s The 1952 pack was about 583 million pounds (product weight-) * In
Florida, where the 1952-53 season for making frozen citric juices is

nearly over, output of frozen orange concentrate totaled about ^3^ million
pounds (nearly bh million gallons) by June 6, 1953* This is about

5, percent more than production by the same date in 1952. Prices received
by Florida growers for 1952-53 crop oranges for manufacture into frozen
concentrate have averaged more than 50 percent above comparable prices
in l951-52o About 22 million pounds (2„2 million gallons) of frozen
concentrated grapefruit juice, -tangerine juice, and blended orange and
grapefruit juice also have been made in Florida this year. In California
where the season for making citrus concentrate will not be ove,r until
next fall, some increase in output of frozen "lemon juice and concentrate

for lemonade also seems likely. But the probable increase in pack of
frozen citrus juices in 1952-53 may be nearly offset by reduced output
of canned citrus juices , Of total production of citrus juices in 1951-52,
single-strength basis , frozen juice comprised about 57 percent and canned
juice' about by percent 9

Smaller Cold Storage Stocks
On Mav %L t 1953 Than A Year Earlier .

Stocks of frozen deciduous fruits and berries in cold storage

May 31, 1953 were about 13^ million pounds, compared with about 198 mil-

lion on that date in 1952 The annual low point in stocks probably

was reached at the end of May, Net increases in stocks will occur

•throughout the summer as harvesting of berries and deciduous fruits

runs seasonally heavy. With increasing output of frozen strawberries,

stocks of this item enlarged 2,6 million pounds during May to reach

^8 million pounds --at the end of the month* Stocks of frozen orange

juice increased about 33 million pounds (3.3 million gallons ) during

May; but the '239 million pounds iincold storage at the end of the month

were-abovtt 12 percent smaller than a year earlier. Purchases of frozen

orange concentrate by household 'consumers in-April, according to data

collected by Market Research Corporation of America, were about k million

gallons j 18 percent larger than in April 1952. On an annual basis, the
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rate of purchases in recent months has been as large as, perhaps even

larger than, the probable output in 1953* Per capita consumption of

frozen fruits, berries, and fruit juices in 1953 is expected to be about

the same as the 6*5 pounds in 195

2

SEASONALITY OF FRESH FRUIT SUPPLIES

Although data are not available showing total supplies of fresh

fruits for each month or season of the year , data on carlot unloads in

17 metropolitan markets provide a good indication of such supplies „ 1/
Information on seasonal changes in the pattern of supplies resulting from
variations in kind, volume, source, and type of transport is helpful in

apx)raising the market situation and outlook for fresh fruit. For the

17 markets, figures by months are available on unloads of individual •

domestic and imported fruits, covering rail, boat, air, and truck

ehiVK^ntec 2/l ' Total unloads in these markets were approximately the
equivalent of 2S0 Q00 carloads in both 1951 and 1952. This was probably
about 40 percent of total fresh fruit consumed in the United States, The
metropolitan areas of these 17 cities contained about 28 percent of the

national population in 1950, But these markets undoubtedly served
additional people in surrounding trade territories.

" In both 1951 and 195.2, about 36 percent of total unloads were at
New York City, 12 percent, at .Los , Angeles , 10 percent at Chicago, and

smaller percentages at the other- cities s About 67 percent of the unloads
were from shipments made,by, rail boat, and air and about 33 percent from
truck shipments. For Hew York 86 percent of the shipments in 1952 were
by rail j boat and air and. l4 percent by truck, (table 1). At the other
end of the-range, 21 percent of ; the shipments to Los Angeles were by rail,,

boat, andair, and 79 percent by. truck. About the same relationships
prevailed in 1951* The Los Angeles market draws heavily upon the many
kinds of fruit grown in California within convenient trucking distance.
This accounts for the high percentage, of truck movement to that market*.
New York also draws heavily upon fruits from the Pacific Coast and other
areas hundreds of miles away, but because of the long distance to New York
this fruit tends to move mostly by rail. Nevertheless, New York ranked
second only to Los Angeles in the volume of fruit moved by truck.

Unloads of fresh. fruits in the 17, metropolitan markets in 1952 are
summarized by kind of fruit and type of movement in table 2, About
68 percent of tihe total was non-citrus fruit and 32 percent was citrus*
Of the total non-citrus fruit ,. nearly half consisted of imports of bananas.
About 86 percent of the total unloads of imported fruit ; moved by rail,
boat,. and air, and. 14 percent by truck. Of the non-citrus of domestic
origin, about 55 percent moved. by truck and the remainder by rail, boat t

and air # Among the more important deciduous fruits , the major part of

- i '

' - - '

i t r
, , , ,

§

1/ New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston,' Detroit, .

Cleveland, Baltimore, Atlanta, St, Louis, San Francisco-, Oakland, Seattle*
Washington, D.C,

, Denver, New Orleans, and Portland, Oregon,"

2j Type of shipment, whether by rail, boat, and air or by truck, refers
to movement between local shipping point or seaport and metropolitan
market within continental United States.
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the apples, apricots 8 "berries,, and peaches moved by truck During the
same tine, the' major part of the cherries,, grapes, pears, and plums and
prunes moved "by rail, "boat

8
and air 6 The latter includes heavy movement

"by rail from western States to central and eastern markets About 30 per-
cent of the citrus came "by trnck

• Supplies of fresh fruits each month of 1952 in the 17 markets are
indicated in table 3b The seasonal changes in these supplies are depicted
by the chart on page 2$

Total supplies of all fruits in the 17 markets in 1952, as indicated
"by unloads , were seasonally the highest during June-October

s
and lowest

-diiring the other months* <» The seasonality of supplies of fruit of domestic
origin followed a similar pattex-n In contrast^ imports were highest
during late winter and spring,, Also, they varied less markedly .from

season to season than did domestic fruit e

Contrasting seasonal patterns of supplies of domestic fresh citrus
and non-citrus fruits are shown by the monthly unload figures in table 3.-

The July-Octoher peak for all fruits resulted from the fact that most
fresh deciduous fruits were harvested and marketed during these months

©

Marketings of fresh citrus also vary with the seasons
s
but these crops

are harvested the year round and the seasonal changes are much less marked
than for deciduous fruits-, During January June 1952, supplies of fresh
citrus were seasonally large

|
totaling aoout twice those of non-citrus

During July~October
s
however^ supplies of citrus were seasonally small

and only ahout half those of January-June ;, while supplies of non-citrus
fruits about tripled f Deciduous production in 1952 constituted about

55 percent of total domestic fruit production

The 1952 seasonal pattern of supplies of fresh citrus moved by

truck was generally similar to that for fresh citrus moved by rail, boat

and air (table 3)* In each case, unloads were heaviest during winter

and lightest during summer & But the unloads by truck were considerably

smaller each month than those by rail, boat and air c On the: other hand 9

unloads of fresh deciduous were smallest in winter and largest in summer

for each class of shipment,-. Moreover „ truck shipments were the larger

of the two types of shipment each month except in October, November, and

December- a period of heavy rail movement from western States a
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Table l s -« Fresh fruit s Unloads at 17 metropolitan -markets
,-by market

,

source.) and type of shipment,, United States
5 1952

*

„:_..._ j. y carlot equivalent)

2 Domestic fruit Imports .

•
'

t -i

% Rail, ; s : Rail, I I : Grand
Markets

f Doat" s Truck s- Total boat Truck : Total s total
•r ; and air : . s ?and air •__ 4

-*jj !
?

«

8

Cars, Cars Cars Cars. • •; Cars - Cars Cars

New York ,

»

e „ « o * * 6 » c .

r

33*819 13 ? 332 47 151 •45,324 / .:. 32 : 45*346 92,49?

Los Angeles * 3 , 1 5 632 22,056 22,688 5Ml r: -1,-217 6,658 29,346

Ch ic©.go & • t » r * a c; o • » d e 2 1^,033 4,8.14 18 t 847 ,4,862 . : .643
•

l 5,505 24 935fc

t

Philadelphia 9a<,, co .»s
- • -

10,733 4,905 15 e638 371 2,806 3,177 18 C 815

B os ton t> o o • • co o * ^ <j • • c

!

9 268 2 a557 11,825 342 2 9681 3 9023 14,848
•

»

Detroit « ooefec«o-o»
-

. ' f

7,363 ' l f 675 9,038 4,176 135 4,311 13,349
^ • ,

Cleveland o«
: ^-«o»<$«

•

4
e91i 1 ,583 6,,494 2,063 337 2 8400 8,894

Bs.lt imore 5 •*Vb-^o o ti « e ©
*'

• .* - -. af

3 5624 2,059 5 e 6«3 l c643 11 1 5654 7,337

Atlanta. « e d »hi>-chh' 1,482 3 ,388 4 5870 166 f,285 2,451 7,321

St Louis ^ ^ r 1 ; c ^ « 4-053 1 ?374 5 .427 1,320 sii 136: l s456 6,883

San Francisco e^'«^WeS
•

187 4.479 4
S666 l f379 201 1^580 6,246

vaKianu., uainorma ©0 2,oJ9 i 921o
on90 l.:30o

S eat tie e>«tcoio'«95ti"
•j

Ij273 1:673 2
:
,946 l

f
266 18 1,284 4,230

"H.OUJ- " V**
E»

J C <JC * 1 "lift 7 1 ir,
<C i. J. <Cv

•3 0-3 Q
J! ;C^O <t >.

Oil
• v 9

Denve r e •> c c : • c * • 5 c « » o
*

ft

1,362 1*367 2 C 729 757 : 420 1 P177 3*906

New Orleans sseo0i, 6 o S 1,644 -1:139 2,733 17 49 66 2,849
*»

Portland, Oregon , „2
e

922 1,223 2 c i45 1,254 7 l s 26l 3,406

«
•

Total S0 , oo i

•
r

96 c512 72,563 169,095 71^876 11,592 83 ;468 252,563

At

6

:

1

Compiled from reports of the Production and Marketing Administration^
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Table 2,~ Fresh fruit: Unloads at 17 metropolitan markets, by kind of fruit,
source, and type of shipment, United States, 1952 1/

.
(carlot equivalents)

Domestic fruit Imports

J Commodity
tt

"-• *

i iL . _ . .

•

Hail :

hnfl'h • !l/ w cx y 1

and air s

•

JL J. li-w JX
.

•

1U IraX •

Bail ' •

T-l rtD + •

and air !

*

Tt'iipIt I

•

Total :

Cars Cars Cfifswin O Cars Cars Cars

c "NTrni t true i

.J7J -? x 6?6 ?7 0^8

f\ ,> iipr DOS. *••#••••••••• 1 Till J 1*
. X 4 1 118

4Q TV 89 2,240

j| .Bananas *••«««••«»«••• AP <k 0C\ Xy , Obi 79 141

BiueDerries •«««.••»»• DO 00 /
64 939

j;
[

* Kas poerr les .e«. <><>•*:>« C1.C Ci. C 212

DtrswDerries »„ n oa.*». ll < ^AP 9
' J 9 «»71

SjI Other cernes \mci, ,

i
mixed. ^ _£/ •••••••••»' C ??2

Jl , Cherries ^ .........

:

- 1 CC1
.

1 9551
ll 00 nli P **+ Vr 9 06?

uranoerr les ••«......: 100 on JJOO

|! . , Dates . •*•*••«•• . 9 •« '

. JJ Pn ft X7 9977

C igB c. 9. *«•••••••••*' J -> ?00
JJ "

' / V «y«h AA '

ju ; v „
vrtctpwio •••••••••••>«•< 1 Ll R-oR

J » /Dl TP, ^PQ in} 1 70 1 S 7^9

20 7 ?7 790

• Olives •••••*•••:
1,
Hr 45

>A53 .12,^86 16,939 7 7
" 14 16,953

I _
POctrS • • c • •c»»o»«e • « , 6,5^ 2.330 8,874 377 .53 4J0 9,304

f

rers lnwrions •
Q7

* *

1*50

||
Pineapples •••<>»*<>•»• 3 10 91 1 90P ^?1J 9 911 2,332

• Plums, and prunes • » •

.

( (7
'

1

1

X J. 4 148

1

,
Pomegranates Al i "i «XiO

•

118Jk Jb \-*

Other non—citrus !

6741 7 21
' ;"

"
^

.? 22

| X.OvcLX nOIi""C J. US TBI j -'_/»• 89 *i68 71.669 11,526 83,195 172,763

Citrus:
17,944Grapefruit ,,,,««.>«• 1 10 p 865 6,851 17,716 203 25 228

Lemon's .••>•••«•»• ••••() : 6,9^6 .1,659 8 9605 1 5 6,610

i 2 249 251
:::

10 10 261

Oranges * «*
;

. a * u * > ! 30,035 13 »^26 i+3,^61
. ..'A* ... 15 43 ,476

Tangerines •<.••««•<>•• ^ 1,929 1,5^1 3,^70 , . ,
15. 15 3,485

Other citrus (incl.
6,024mixed) ^/ <,.«,,,.'« c-.o« i 5*998 26 6,024 n - •• «

r

Tpta.l citrus : 55;775 23.752 79,527 207 ^66 . !

''
273 79,800

Grand total .,.». 1 . 96,512 72,583 169,095 71,376
-

U»5.92 81,468 252,563

.1/ These markets are Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Chicago,
:
Cleveland,. Denver,

Detroit, Los Angeles, Hew Orleans, New York, Oakland ( California)., Portland (Oregon),

Philadelphia, St. Louis, San Francisco, Seattle, and Washington, D..C.

2/ Blackberries, loganberries, youngberries ,
boysenberriea, dewberries, gooseberries,

currants, and mixed berries 9

ll Mangoes, papaj^as , prickly pears, quenepas ,
quinces, crab apples, and other

mixed fruit

s

c

4/ Kumquats, loquats, satsumas , tangelos , and other mixed citrus

Compiled from> reports of Production and MajjjjggM-^
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Table 3t- Fresh fruit: : UnlbSds at. 1? metropolitan markets, by .months,'

source and. type of shipment t
United States, 1952 1/

Domes tic, fruit

Rail,
"boat

and air

Commod ity

and month

c e a'» •«aeot49»ao
fceaaaaaaaaeaaoc-

Non-citrus
January i ,,*••»••••••
February .•o«,«o«>c9«eo

March aoacaeaoopaoaao
April
May .

Jl\ne «aftfa«sa9aao39»c

.JUly aaoaaa s acaooaeef.

AllgUS t aaaaaaaeaaar-aa

September oaaasaaoaeo
October aaocacsaaaaao
November , * • « • » <, • • o «

o

December aaaaaacaaoao

Total a o c a a c

* a « a c

r. i,5>ooa*faee-»5>&

Cjtrus
JanUary oeaaeoeaaaa aa

February a99c«»ooreaa
March
April
May . ...,«o.*.a.
June . , a r . a a a a . • a o « « e

July a«ra*oaea»a9«ers
AUgUS t o a a ao

September e .

October
November
December

paaa«aa«9
• aaeaoaaactait

a a •> a » a a e # o o

aaoaaaaaaaaa

a a c « a a e a a a

Total
All fruits
January
February
March . „

AprXl a'vaaacaaccncae
May a c

June .o.eaaaaaaaa. ca

JUly tr>et&»i9€»»*9*o
Augus t 9 ,

September
October *..,*,.. a aa

a

November r.Vw* «>-»:'«
<j

December aaa»a»a«apae>

.a.ianaaaaac

f a • » e a i 9 a »

Total

Cars,

1,782
1,435"

1,315
. 983
1,119
2,361

5,^75
5,741
5/62
7,^16
4,391
3,007

a'ruck

Cars

-Total

Cars

Imports.

Kail,
^boat

and_air_
Cars

2,698
2 C474
2,369
1,812
2,744
4,280
6,646

7,993
7,4oo
4 r899
3,037
2.W

4,480

3,959
3,.684

2,795
3,863
6,64l
12,121
13,734-

13 j06

2

12,315
- 7 428
5,486

5,086
4,785
6 t

228

6,471
7,326
7*242
6 ,.264

5,033
6,478

6,037
5,181
5,538

.Truck :

*

Oars

...756

ai7
. . .

99.6.

. . 1^3
•.. .1,16.0 .

. .1,08.1

. . . 991

. . 916
. .912 .

... .997 •

v , , 886
. 871

Total :

Cars

5^842
5,602
.7,224

.7,.614

8,486

8,323
7,255
5,949
7*390
.7,034

6,067
6 r409

Grand
total

4n 737 48 P>31 89.568 71 9 669 11 9526 •

* , * t ,

.83,195

I 837 2.733 8 3570 1 - 7

5,271 2,519 7,7qO 5 5

5,789 - 2,395 8,184 «a»."»^»
• 3 • J

5 ?877 2,332 8 e209
: ? . ...2- 2

5,576 • 13868 7,444 3 3

5,362 1,404 6,766 a»a—

4,138 1 P -95 5,233 3 : . . . a

.

4

3,021 905 3,926 8 2 10

2,608 822 3,430 192 »». 20 212

2 903 1,760 4,663 3
* 5 8

3,346 2,701 6,047 4 I 4

6,047 3,218 9
f
265 14 14

55,775 23>752 79,527 .-207 ..66 - 273

7,619 5,431 13,050 5,087 : . 763 . -5 f850

6,756 4,993 11,74-9 4,785 822. . 5,607

7,104 4,764 11.868 6,228 e . 999 7,2.2.7

6,860 4,144 11 ,004 6,471 1,145. 7.616

6,695 4,612 11,307 7,326 : 1,163 8,489

7.723 • 5,684 13,407 . 7,242 r.. .1,081 8,323

9,613 7,7^1 17,35^ 6,267 992 7,259

8,762 8,898 17,660 5,041 913 5,959

8,270 8,222 16,492 6,670 932 7,602

10,319 6,659 16,978 .6,040 1,002 7,042

7,737 5,738 13,475 5,181 -
- 890 6,071

9,054 5,697 1^,751 5,538 885 6,423

96,512 72,583 169,095 71,876 11,592 63 ,468

Cars

, 10,322

9,561

10,908

10,409

12,349

14,96^

19,376

19,683

20,45?

19,349

13,495

. 11,895

172,763

8,578

7,795

8,18?
. 8,211

'7.4^7

6,766

5.237

3,936

3.642

4,6?1

6,0;1

9,279

79,800

18,900

17,356

19,095

18 ,£20

19,1$
21,730

24*613

23,619

24 ,09^

24,020

19,546

21,17*

itr

l|a

lit

$1

*

lOi

Or

Ot

01

252,563

1/ See footnoto in table 2*

ts of the Production and Marketing iidmin io trat ion

«
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Table 4V~ Frozen fruits and fruit jxiices: Pack and cold-is<fcorag'e holdings,
1951 and 1952 seasons

: Pa£j£3 ', :
,
Stocks

: t
'-

~ : May" 31" i
'

:

"

Commodity . •

: 1952 • average :
May 31 :

May 31 .

; .
;

:

; . L _ 1952
I

1?53

: '1,060 1,000 "i,ood 1,000 1,000
'. ; pounds JBS^nds__ pounds pounds pounds

_

Apples and applesauce 28,772 37,649 1/23,343 1/19,510 1/17,441
Apricots ,.. .•«.'.:

;

9 a869 4,-155^ 4, 733 ' 3,677 1,964
Blackberries ..J*.,..,...: ' 14,574 10 9629 '5.191 6,4o6 4,523
Blueberries .....

:

13,921 9*848 . . 7,090 • 11,873 6,016"

Cherries .*.,.•«»** 10i;533 64,278-- 23,853 30,358 9,333
Grapes Uiwi 4

S ?99 4,937 10,058 : 11,115 5,004
Peaches 32,380 35,454 . 13,48V 12,564 15,63?
P^ums and prunes „.„*.«..,: 6,791 3*588 4,440 • 5,563 4,142
Kaspberries .«....,.......*....? 28,973 27,368 12,966 10,318 7,135

Strawberries 157,729 200,302. 55,664 67*549- . 48,041

Logan, Boysen and similar • i • --.«;..,

berries , excluding young'- i . ' * » - ' .
1

;

• •

ferries t,*.;;,,*: 13.370 14,517- 6,046 \ . -3.U9. 3,587

Orange juice 2/ „ ,'•»• * : (See below) v
' 2/ 4 -•' 270,281 238,574

Other fruit juices and purees 1 • , 48,690 - 69,643 91,75?
Other fruit ,„. 6 ^, c v..».e.,..oS « 4/8, 235' 4/12,5 78- 29,073 «« ;

*15>703 10,759

Total of above : 420,946 -425,303 244,628 537,679- 463,915

; v .

' $ >

;

1,000 1,000 *

Citrus ajuices^ (Season : gallons. gallons :

beginning :

November l) I ' "
''

Orange i
;

'

Concentrated 47,743 1/43,880
; :

Unc oneent rated , 264 "

Grapefruit I

Concentrated 1,098 • 1/1,233 <— ;
•

'

* -v
^
v -

Unconcen 'crated • «
—

-

Blend : ...
!

'
•* *

• v

Concentrated ;..s 536 1/450 . —
Lemon \ >\\ ' •

-'"
' " * *

7 '
'*

"Concentrated • 317 •
'

'

Unconcentrated 805

'Lemonade base 5,751
Tangerine 349 1/550

1 . •* ' .'TEH^"

1/ Excludes stocks of applesauce , "Jhich are included in fruit juices and purees.

2/ Single-strength and concentrated, mostly concentrated*

2/ Included with other fruit juices and purees,

4/ 'Includes some nbn~citrus juices.

1/ Florida pack through June 6, 1953,

Compiled from reports of the Production and Marketing Administration, national

Association of Frozen Food Packers, and Florida Canners Association*
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Cable 5 # - Canned fruit and fruit juices; Pack and stocks,

1951 and 1952 seasons

* 1 1

* . ''.

'

• \ ; -
|

. Stocks
• •

j . Cahners ;
" -vholesala distributers

• ; i : April 1. 1953 : January 1* 1953
Commodity •

• : Per- i l Per-
: 1952 'June 1^; June-1,: :centage; rcentage

1951 : . : iQuan- :change :quan- c change

V 1/ ! 1952 : 1953 , y ,t.ity * from : tity : from
f

•
. ! . ... : :Apr. 1 : ;:Jan, 1

'

. • i> \ t" • : : . tt9S2 >«>• :: 1952

Canned fruit
Apples-

Applesauce

J 1,000
; cases

;

.
?.24/2^'8

'
,' s

~

I

1,000
cases

24/^'s

1,000 l.QQQ,
cases cases
24/2i 's 24/2jjs

1,000
actual
cases *

'

Perdent '

'

1,000
actual
cases Percent

Cherries , R.S.P.
f
.

Cherries, other
Citrus segments
Cranberries , .

,

Mixed fruits y ..

Peaches • , . . »> . , , •

.

Pears » ,,*•.*,,«»•
Pineapple
Plums and primes

Canned juices

Apple
Blended orange and
grapefruit

Grapefruit .....
Orange
Pineapple ......
Tangerine and
tangerine blend

»....,

»....«

- 3,117 2,355 1,714 • A.8,1

-'«»>'.«
N.A.

:

'N.A. 609 r26
5,500 5,532 1,949 ' .68:3 .

.

1,246
1
* *fl8 1,226 •1-22

4,614 4,004 621 r 666 770
'

8 l
• 868 ri

3,600 2,890 236 • 134 .622. - 4
"

-786 - 1

900 * 1,295 125 263 .
306 +23 • 340 *2if

2,771 3,105 1,5^5 1,410 2/^88
l

• • v 3' -2/369 2
2,700 2,500 N.A. N.A. JM.il. w*r 'I'"'

•

9,978 ' 8,31^ 3,583 1 ,.,221 . 1,334 ~ If 1,264
22,803 19.33^ 3,899 5,152 3,588*

9
' 4,431 |23

6,647 6,550 1,657 •1,523
i
1,062 -

1

1,098 - i
N.A. N.A. N.A„ .. N*A» 1,963 - 2 1*903 - 9

2,360 1,623 526 ; 433 531 43 526 - 9

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000
cases cases cases cases- .

24/2's 24/2 »s 24/2's 24/2 » s

1 '..•«. s ,.-

,

t

3,625

>

N.A 9 N.A.
* * » ' • 1 > . ,

N.A,

' * .\ * >

' NU. •

'

N.A. 333 r40

6,704 4/5,606 5/1,995 ilX*W
'

' "683 -5 441 -26

9.3304/10,696 1/3,671 5/3,73?" 1,145 -8 '

749 -35

21,0844/16,854 £/5,6o4 1/4,5*5 .
1,726 - 8 1,121 —12

.K.Ac II.

A

t N.A, ; N.A. i;i86 - 2 1,494 ^.24

498 4/755 i/227- N.A.
. .

* * * s

NeA e
*'

• N.A. N.A.

1/ Preliminary 9

2/ Grapefruit segments only, '
•»*-*-,-.,,.,.

2/ Includes fruit "cc5Cfe;tail, fruits for salSEd, and mixed fruits. Includes
remanufactured, ,

!

.
' • /

4/ Florida pack through June 6, 1953. Comparable packs. . for ,1951-52' seas'.on were
(1,000 cases): Blended, 5,773; grapefruit, 7,811; : orange, I8,6l5; tangerine, 489,

1/ Florida only. *
;

' '-'
\.\
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Table 6 ,~ Peach

J State
§Aver&ge:
f 1942^-5 Is

V i.,ooo~

J bushels

es; Production in
annual 195 2

f
and

i Indicated-; \

10 early States
,
average- 194.2-5 1-.

l2M£at£& 1953 1 /

Sta

1
S Q00 1,000

"bushels "bushels

- - iAverage;
*q; - 81942-51 i

.1952
i Indicated

ii 19»
! "1,000 1,000 l

s
000

;bushels bushels bushels

North Carolina „8 1,731 1,648 1^360? jArkansas 1,839 1,539 1,782
South Carolina s « 3,314 3,286 3 380 : :Louis iana 174 66 156
3-eorgia ; s)<tf HJ 3,802 272,496' 3 4

220?: Oklahoma 405 . 247 300
Florida 59. 18' 24 * sT exas >«•••<,«,«* 1,149 346 1,102
Alabama . » • » « »

»

e 2 826. 585'

Mississippi . 596 : 432 544: s 10 States e : 13,895 10,663 12,444

BE/ For some States in "certain years „ production includes some quantities unharvested

I

on account of economic conditions

«

2/ Includes 100,000 bushels of harvested fruit which were not utiliz-ed*

J Table .7 r- Peaches: Production 26 late States, average 1942 1-51, .

annual 1952, and indicated 1953 1/

: Indicated :

:

• •
.
•. :Average:

State
: 1942-51 ;

~~~T~'l
, 000 l7ol)0 1 s 000

bushels, bushels bushels

State
Average;
1942-51 195 2

"1/600*: 1,000 1,000
bushels bushel s bushels

3 Indicated

1953

New Hampshire „.s 10 6 12s; Kentucky .,.,«,,: 431 49? 266

Massachusetts 57 : 55 > 90 i : Tennessee ». S0 ,.S -488 45Q 216

Rhode Island „ 09 : ,13 • 17 ,
18 ?, i Idaho ,,...,o»*»? 294 360 160

Connecticut ..,*,: 129 141 158; "% Colorado ,v, „;c ,

!

1,761 2/2,053 1*100

New York •

,

D » • • «

3

1,227 1.311 1,309: iNew Mexico ,.<»: 174 336
New Jersey 1.578 1.363 2 ,001 • ; Utah .»•••»• . , »

:

650 648 406
' Pennsylvania „ t. »

:

2,08? 2,280 2 ,166; ? Washington s ! 1,967 1,624 1,999

OhlO HtVtMKtS' 879 836. . 816 2: Oregon ,'»«.. *»«s 570 600 608

Ind iana c •>>.<«>« • 445 472 411
': sCalifornia 8 all? 31,9572/30,378 31,753

Illinois »•-«-**»•' 1,564 1*387 : 1,125.:: Clings tone 2./ : 20 v57?2y'19,127 21,335

Michigan 3,512 3,397 3 ,010': ; Prees tone : . 11,380 11,251 10,418

Missouri •'..«<
!
;c«5 532 675 - 450:: ;

1

50,589Kans as ittt 88 132 . 50 5 s 26 States -

9 : 53,100 51,897

"Delaware • •*<3 i 226 99 IV* i J10 early States! 13,895 10,663 12,444

Maryland £8 .483 455 422;.'

Virginia • 8 1*449 1*751 1,420;;;

:4/6? s012 62,560 63,033West Virginia .«$ 529 574 470s: U a So TOTAL

y For some States in certain years," production includes some quantities unharvested

on account of economic conditions In 1952, estimates of such quantities were as

follows (l.OOC bushels): Michigan, 100; Colorado, 108

2/ Includes excess cullage of harvested fruit (1*000 bushels J :: "Colorado, 200;

California Clingstone, 917?

2/ Mainly for canning*,

4/ United States average ; includes estimated production for Iowa, Nebraska, Arizona,

and Nevada for 1942 and 1943, Estimates of production in those States were

discontinued beginning with the 1944 crop,
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Table 8«~ Cherries! Production, 12 States, average 1942-51, annuel 1952,

and indicated 1953 1/

State

12 States «

Sweet variet ies

; Iridi-

Sour varieties
"~:Indi-

1952 : cated :*™ff_
e

: 1952

_ : 1953

: All .varieties.

• ; s Indi-
cated :

A
y
era

?
e

: 1952 : cated

Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons
1953.
Tons

.1942-51

.

Tons • ORS

Hew York ..,<>: 2,940 .3,500' 3,600 18,530 19,100 21,800 21,470 22,600

Pennsylvania i 1,210 • 1^400 1,000 6,520 9,900 7,700 7,730 11,300

03n 10 a ) « « ? ^ »

i

409 .Mb 350 2,064 2,200
67,500

1,220 2,473 2,710

Michigan 4,660 ; 9,100 9,300 54,350 80,000 59,010 76,600

Wis cons in 12,640 11 ,000

•

18-700 12,640' 11,000

Montana ..«•»•.:: 577 1,980 1,490 ' ' 290 340 867 '2,320

Idaho s n o j * * :
• 2,689 2/4,000 1,810 ' 530 730 3,219 4,730

Colorado . • „

•

i 455 1,020 180 3,243 1,050 H 3,698 2,070

Utah r « • • * • c

•

3,264 5,200 1,400 2,280 2,700
1/,

5,5^ 7,900

Washington ..' . 25,090 16,200 23,800 3,800 1,000 H 28 p890 17,200

Oregon »•*.«»! ! 20,760 17,100 26,400 2,420 2,600 1/ 23,180 19,700

California «,,. 29.530 39,500 30,600 29,530 39,500

-125U
Tons B

25,400

8,700

1,570
89,300
18,700

30,600

91,584 . 99,510 99,930 106,667 118,120 138 8 730 198,251 217,630 238,660

1/ For some States in certain years
,
production includes some quantities unharvested

on account of economic conditions t In 1952, estimates of such quantities were as

follows; (tons): Michigan, Sweet, 300; Idaho, Sweet, 750; Michigan, sour„ 5*000s
Utah, sour, 400 o .

,

2/ Includes excess cullage of harvested fruit (tons)i Idaho
s
Sweet 100,

3/ Estimated production for 6 .western states is 9-310 tons, included in totals

Table 9*~ Strawberries; Acreage, yield per acre, and indicated prodviction,

•

k , 1953, with comparisons 1/

: Acreage Yield per, acre Production

Seas on
;
3-year :

: average:

: 1949 -51:
1952 : 1953

: 3-year .

: average:

: 1949-51:
1952 : 1953

!3~yesr :

! average:
: 1949-51:

9
»

1952 :

•
•

1953

: Acres Acres Acres Crates Crates Crates

: l,0p0
crstes

1,000
crates

1,000
crates

Winter •«,,»»•*•' 5.130 4,500 4,700 65 60 60 337 270 282

Early spring • 15,850 7,600 10,900 49 66 79 771 505 858

Mid-spring • 58,520 63.110 45,050 85 93 97 4,990 5,875 4,381

Late spring ,

;

49,650 55,400 55,200 87 95 104 4,302 5,254 5,7^2

Total ....! .129,150 130,610 115,850 80 91 97 10,400. 11 ,904 11,263

1/ Yield and production reported in crates of 24 ouarts
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Table 10. - Apricots, plums, and prunes; Condition on June 1, and production
. ...

..average
,

,19*1-2-51 , annual 1952. arid indicated 1953
;

V. _
, ... Condition June 1 ,

: Production 1 /
Crop and State • Average : . Q< _ t : : j q<v : : Av,zrv.'gb :

'

.
"

'

i Indicated____ „ -Ji.lgjfe:Si .:.,.,,

xr •• :.
WJ

:. 19^2-51 :
1952

: 1953
Pe rcent Perc ent. Percent 'ions • Tons Tons

Apricots
California ............
Washington ,<,..».....'..

Utah

Total .,...,„

Plums
Michigan .

.

i . .

,

\ \ 8

California ,.•".•..»•;.

Prunes
California ........ »•*

.

Idaho „,.,) •>•••
Washington, all .......

Eastern V/ashington a .

Western V/ashington „,

Oregon, all •,.,,•,«•..
Eastern Oregon
Western Oregon ......

1/ For some' States in certain years, production includes some quantities unharvested
on account of economic conditions^ In 1952, .estimates of such quantities were as

follows {tons): Apricots, Utah, 400. .,
'

. ...

2/ In California, the drying ratio is approximately 2-g- pounds of fresh 'fruit to
1 pound dried a

'

'
.

: .

•

"

'
"

Table Miscellaneous fruits and nuts: Condition on June 1,'

average; 1^942-51, . annual.
f
1952 and 1953

;

Crop and State :

Condition June 1 !

Crop and State
Condition June 1

Average i

1942-51 s
1952 v 1953 1

.Average:

! 1942-51:
1952 • 1 1953

•

.Percent Percent Percent: ! :Gther [Percent Percent Percent
Grapes i

• ~ 82*
» ! crops (cont rd) !

California, all # j 84 75::°. California
Wine varieties . ,! w

, 77 70 . : ;

. Almonds ,.«... 66 57 59
Raisin varieties

'i
•

:
'85 85 • 76 J : • Walnuts.,,,..:

Table varieties 80. 76.:: Washington
Other crops i : Filberts .«,.! 59 ' 68\ 71
California . . .! : Oregon i

^ igS «.»...a..a< • 85 : . Filberts • I

1

75 •80 71

Olives 75 82 ' 64

!

: Florida !

Avocados .,,« : 64 77 62

1/ 1953 walnut production in California indicated to be 60,000 tons as of June 1,

compared with 73»000 tons produced, in 1952 and 68,300 tons in 1951

60
;

75 \ 73

62 93 82
61 57 87

70 57 91

47 56 71

51 55 71
62 73 83

50 51 68

201, 100- 158V00U 178,000
• 19,040 • 13',800' " 16,500

5 ,530 5 ,000.
. ,

700

225,670 176,800 195,200

81,600 53,000 87,000

Dry basis 2/

182,600 135,000 136,000
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Table 12»~ Pears: Production in three Pacific States, average

,

1942-51 , annual 1952 and indicated 1953 1/ •

State {Average: 1Q<g {Indicated;

1953 1
State

and variety
: Average:
: 1942-51:

1952 :
•

Indicated:

1953 :

m - 1 ' AAA
: 1,000
1 "bus heIs

1,000 1,000 J

"bushels bushels .

wasnineiton

Bartlett •<>•«•

Others
. 5.108
: 1,798

3,600
1,344

6,510:
2,288:

iotai . va . 6 f906 4,944 8,798:

Oregon
Bartlett «..,.
0"tll6 PS - $ 3 o ; y>

2,009 2,230
3,021 2/3;388

2,691!
4,042:

Total ,* 3 : 5,030 2/5,618 6*733:

and variety Jl942^ 1 i i
: 1,000~ 1,000 1,000
:bushels bushels bushels

California
Bartlett .„

Others «

.„•: 11,451 14,543
3-^5.88 . 1,500

Total ... 13. i 03.8
.
16, 043

. o

Three States j . .

10,668 ,1

' 1,583 ;

12,251
;

Bartlett «, .: 18,568 20,373
Others 6,407 6

f 232
19,869

7,913

Total s i.24,9?4_26,605 27,782
i

1/ For some States in certain years, production includes some quantities unharvested

on. account of economic conditions

2/ Includes 150,000 bushels of harvested fruit which were, not utilized©

Table 13 Pears: Total production, by States, average 1942,-51,

annual 1952 and indicated 195,3 .1/
, , A

State
: Average

:

r 1942-51:
3 1,000
;bushels

1952
Indicated;

:

1953 it
State

1,000
bushels

1,000
bushels

„ ;Average:

^0942-511. 1952

: 1,000
tbushels

1,000
bushels

! Indicated

; 1953

1,000
bushels

Massachusetts c ,i 42 32 50 : sTennessee a
*

a 130 . 118 84
Connecticut , 48 49 50: : Alabama ,. i , ;6C-» 211

, 99 117
New York , «. 9 f a ,. e t 643 396 442: ; Mississippi . , 9

4
e 245 •162 216

Pennsylvania , , .

:

262 186 178

:

\Arkansas . . f , .

.

• 143 56 104
Ohio •oittttti,,! 224 162 14?:: Louis iana D

- •
• 158; 110 104

Ind iana e „ . , „ ,

,

c j 123 81 81 : J Oklahoma . . , * ,
a
•- 135 40 105

Illinois 277 152 ^23 • s Texas • •»»»<> > <> c -326 106 313
Michigan 690 .1,036 1,120 s: Idaho ,. M) 56 72 52
Missouri . s0 . 178 120 132: : Colorado • 188 208 150
Kansas BO .' 82 49 :

:

4o- :Utah o.iiv.o,.* • : 160 276 112
Virginia 177 137 82: 2

•
c

West Virginia hC t
. 67 63 •40:: 2? States a 4,342 4

S519
North Carolina ? 179" 172 143^:3 Pacific Coast
South Carolina ,: ' 86" 36 53 * * States „ a 24;, 974 26 ,605 2? r 782
Georgia " 298 221 225 :

!

«

Florida .»»,

»

<i0(B 5 13? 110 '
75; S

Kentucky 3 , r . „ . „ ; 106 93
'

' 81;: U, S u TOTAL » 30,947 . 32,301

1/ For some States .in certain years, production includes some Tquant it ies unharvested
on account of economic conditions .

1
*

,2/ United States, average includes estimated production for Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Rhode Island, New Jersey, Iowa, Nebraska, Delaware, Maryland , New Mexico^
Arizona, and Nevada for 1942 and 1943, Estimates of production in those States
were discontinued beginning with the 1944 crop e
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Table 14»~ Apples, we's terns Weighted.'average New York auction price per box,
specified varieties^ all grades^.January'^^Y.i^S^.^^J^.j'.'I _______

Month

«January > • « .

«

* • » « a

«

February „ . . ,

Tfarch i « » » ? » ... oo o» • • • •

.April

I

May 3 t> « « c 3 • 9 o •
' •.

'* « » #

Season average
' through 'May . . . . , ,

Delicious i/inesap '.Yellow Newtown
All leading
varieties

-A952 1 1953 L11952, , .t 19fi3 : 1952 : 1953 i 1952 : 1953
Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars

5*44 5*20 4,68 4 C88 3.13 5,24 5*18
5-52 5.03. 3 o,99 . 4*59 2*57 3.86 4 ?94 4.93
5&2 5.58

;

4*99 •

5*P.8 .
4-19 -*3c89 5o72 5,38

5d63 5,76 5.42 5*32 '4 G4 3.91 5.49'

'

5o52
5*9? 5.64 5.86 ; 5.62 ;5o<33 3.47 5o87 5.22

5c35 5 e30 5o32 5,38 :4.37 3 .62 5.30 5.19

Compiled from New York Daily Fruit Reporter, 'deciduous section;

Table ' 15,- Fruits? Index numbers
United States , as of 15th of

k

(January 1910

(unadjusted) of prices' received by farmers,

month, average 1935-39, 'aniiual 1949-53 l/
'

-December 1914 r 100) \ / \[
' '

'

'

Year
• ... •

Jan.
1

.
Feb,'. Mar.' April' May *J

;une 'July ]Aug, |Sept [0ct. "Nov* |Dec,

1935-39 avg, s, . 88 90 91 97 9
:

9 104 110 101 98
« » • •

90 3.6' 85

1949 : 199 198 207 225 239 23.2.. 217 ; 181 160 180. . 172 174

195 ««•••-,«» 185 166 ?

193 206 195 " 207 211
'

; 'ioo
• '217 207 194 202

195 1 • « ••• • * • ! 192 204 202 209 194 200 175 , 207 20i 188 1?2 177
195 2 *»•*»' ! 171 168 176 179 190 ' 220 "214 '206' ' '200 ' 215 195 206

1953 • 9 • ,*«»• ' ! 208 209 ; 215 226 224
* 1* - • .

* t • - * * *

1/ Revised January, 1950©
t ' *

*

Table 315.- Citrus fruits i Total production in -ectulval'ent tons,

average 1941-50. annual 1951-52, and 1952-53

Item .

Average
1941-50

(1941-50

1951^5 2

(1951
bloom)

1952-53
(1952
bloom)

1952-53 as a
percentage of

•Average '

1951-52

*-

•
- . . .»

'

1,000
tons

1,000
. tons

(V. . •

1,000 •
•

tons Percent Percent

•

Oranges and tangerines . _

:

Grapefruit • . . i . .

.

'

i , .
, . »-i

Lemons c e o'«
i
. • » ....... 0*

Limes MMD«'ct«t««)*Hiii>
, «

- ' 4^482
2,004

' 498
S

5 ,262

1,590
506

.
10

: 5,365
1,483

• • - 470

-•'"
120

94
162

102

93

93

. :
i^o

Total
, t, .,.»•• c •'.'»

. . .

•

.
6,992

. ,7 f368 ' 7,331
;

* >

105/
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Table 17,,- Citrus fruits: Production, average 1941-50, annual 1950, 1951, and
indicated 1952 ; cond ition on June 1, average 1942-51, annual 1952 and 1953

; : : Condition June 1
: . .

Production 1/ . (new crop) ll
Crop and State :Average

:

1950 1951
: Indicated: Average:

1952 ' 1953

1 1 000 1 000 1 000 1 ,000
- " " •

"

hnvp «=!U \J -rvW O hnxpsUUAGO Pp v* f* Pn 4*
x tv J. uCUv

».**»•--

()& T i f* nvTi i fi. al 1 „ 47 640
: 17 779

4^ 210
34 61

18 410
1 ? 600

45 300
16 600

: . . .00
<-)^

'

, • DO
• 82 74

77- iNciYUXD CHiU. LjJDW * fc^f - 03 I9f

29 861 ?*i 810 28 700 83 7?

"PI nridfl all > kQ q4o 67 7fi 6no 7^ flnn 7A 00
^dX Xjr tXilU. UIXUO CacUJl _ji.f »c« 27 11(1 4? Pnn it? Tnn 7A 74
Vol Pn^TflQ °;riA ?4 ftnn 71 ^nn 7n /Co

xca.«,o $ axx « 9 ft * A * e e ••»•*. r o 3 6?1 9 7nnC
f
(\J\J ^nn i nnn D«C *+x

iilsa^l flnrl mi fS Q P£* ^ on 1 *"oxj ctnu. iiiiu.C) cat wii c/ * o a °80 i Ann ?nn 700 it/ ;i 4ii 5 r
\/ £1 1 Qnrti qC < XUU 1 AA

it/50 32 50
Arizona, all : 992 1,400 730 850 7^ 75 74
"MairP 1 3 A m T Q A ? / 'Wdvcio diiU. ill-LoC « « . • $ a •

Am ^<n iLAA

' 48T 380 4 £in ii /77
it/

7<(J 7<

T.rtiTi^iftnfl fill 9/ .
•

• J\J\J
cn O7 51 06

5 States "5/ . . . „ . „ 1 W

u

102„ e>07 116 910 118 090XXU iv/

w

121 000 77 77 71

Total early and midseason^/ : 47.992 54 160 57 000 60 050
Total valencias »..»«.».,».! 54,515 62,750 61,090 60,950
m ft Toyi THT) T TVTtP O

4,100 4,800 4 500 4.900 63 66 ^7J (

All oranges and tangerines J

s

5 States $J m.,,,,,,1 106.607 121,710 122.590 125.900
GEAPEERUIT
Florida, all , c „ ...»,,.

:

28,140 33 , 200 36,000 32,500 64 67 66
Seedless 1 • 1 ? 490 i z AnnXJ (

ouu 1 7 7nn i ^ nnnx ^ ,uuu oy 00
15 .650

±0, ( (

C

3 .344

17,400
7 ^ nn

3 150

18 .300

2 140

15,500

2,700

62-

7^

65

80

65

55
75

Texas ; all
Arizona, all
California all „ « £ 57OD 9 v^n

, XOU o<c
DO oft

Desert Valleys ..•*......„.: 1,175 1,160 630 750 81. 83 77
^tlj.er S4*«9oft3«)B« C 9 • • 3 < 1,792 1.570 1.530 1,600 82 81w^ 79

51,222 46,580 4o,5oo 37,950 62 52 63
LEMONS :

California £/ .* S 12,614 13,^50 12,800 11,900 /9 79 72
LIMES -

Florida 5/ , ; 204 280 '

260 320 74» •82 80
June 1 forecast of 1953 ;

crop Florida limes 290

1/ Kelated to crop from bloom of year shown,. In Cal„ the picking season usually ex-
tends from about Oct, 1 to Dec. 31 of the following year. In other States the season
begins about 0ct 3 1, and ends in early summer, except for'Fla limes, harvest of
which usually starts abcut Apr. 1 of year shown. For some otates'ih certain years,
production includes some quantities dorated to charity, unharvested, and/or not
utilized on account of economic conditions^ 2/ Includes small -quantities of
tangerines,, 3_/ Includes the following quantities of Temple Oranges (1,000 boxes):
1950-1,100; 1951-1,700; 1952-1, 700 c 4/ Short-time average, £/ Wet content of box
varies^ In Gal. and Ariz, the approximate average- for oranges is - 77 lbs, and grape-

it 65 lbs. in the Desert Valleys; 68 lbs, for .Gal. grapefruit in other areas; in
and other States, oranges, incl, tangerines, 90 lbs. and grapefruit 80 lbs,;

1 1 moo Q.A Tie A/ Tv» Cn 1 J A_i_ t j .

Fla r

Cal _ 1 pmnrifi OQ l >.<
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Table X8»- Grapefruit
t Florida

Hew York and Chicago
Month
and

week ended

: Weighted average auction price per box>
i- January-June , 1952 and 1953 _

Seedless
New York
Other Total

1952 i 1953 i 1952 : 1953 r 1952 : 1953

Chicago
Total

Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Doliars'lpoliars. Dollars Dollars

Month:

4.28 4.51* ; :Zo98 3.07 4.10 4,44 4„03 4.24
.
February j 4.04 4 S 20 2,92 2 e 96, s 3,91 4 l4 3,84 3»9p

3,95 4,11 2,56 2.66 -3o76
'

4o03 3.75 3<>?7

3e6l 4,33 2.63 3.26 3.53 4,29. 3,50 4.13
Ma^T i t M ( M O • t I > t I t i 3*93 4*33 2.6? 3,07 3.84 4,29 3.70 4.18

Season average :

, through .May :., „ , , c • *

:

4,19 4.43. 3.05 3*22 4.05 4.34 4,01 4.23
Week ended: :

3»60 4*85 2.15 3,15 3<A6 4,7* 3o03 4,11
13 .;

: 4„03 5M 2,53 4,24 3.93 5«48 3,74 5.69

Compiled from weekly reports of the California Fruit Growers Exchange, New York, and
the Chicago Fruit and Vegetable Reporter,

Table 19 ,t Oranges and lemony: Weighted average auction price per box at
v Mew York and Chicago, January-June 1952 and 1953 '

Oranges
Market : California ; California;

1 Florida
•

J

and month : Valencias : Navels
: 1952 : 1953 : 195.2 ? 1?53 ,2

* C • f* f) « *

• • • e 3 • •

New York
Month:
Janvuary

February
March
April
May

Season average
through May ,

.

Week ended:
June 6 ..„..,

13 ......
Chicago
Month:
January
February »» .

March .......
April
May

Season average
through May ,

.

We^Je ended % June
13

• • %

90

Lemons

California

Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars

6.41 4,47 3.49 4.22 7.34 7.74

•7.23 4.83 3.57 4.26 7.12 7.21

7,98 5.55 3.68 4„25 7.35 6,66

6,30 4 a83 7-00 5.0 70 3.35 4.14 6,94 7.73

5c89 5.05 6.60 5.23 3.81 4.38 7.50 7.54

5*96 5.05 7*04 5*33 3.59 4.10 7.24 7.11

5.84 4.99 8<09 4.63 3.54 4.91 6.74 7.35

6,06 6,55 8,92 6.35 3.71 7o05 7.63 10 .06

6.19 "4.59 3.22 3n72 7*98 7.5^

6,68 4 s 6l 3.34 4 07 8.41 6.09

7.46 5.26 3.30 3o84 8.02 6.3*

5.84 4,70 6 o02 5.57 3,06 4,02 7.40 8.2C

5,76 5.04 6.15 5o01. 3o?2
.

3.99 8,28 8.03

5,77 4„95 6.54 5.11 3,30 3.82 8 14 6.99

5*78 5,51 5.93 4 C60 3,74 5,01 6.79 8.35

5*48 5o?4 3.58 5.61 8.10 8,34

Compiled from weekly reports of the California Fruit Growers Exchange, New York

and the Fruit and Vegetable Reporter, Chicago
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Table 20, - Grapefruit and lemons 5 Total weekly shipments from producing
areas, January-June 1952 and l c>53 1/

Period

Seas on

.
through
January 17

Week ended:
January 24

31
February 7

14

21

28

7
14
21

28

4
11
18

25

2

9
16

23

30
6

13

March

April

May

June

Seas on
through
June 13

1952
Grapefruit

Jla,

1,054
1*041

954
1,178
1,137
1.103
1,290
1,267
1,252

937
1*471
1,235
1,048

927
916

1,059
1,095
864
642

599
417

Tex 3
Calif

rj Total
Ariz-* •

12£L
; Lemons
> ,1953

~

. rn__ .Califs, x

.
Ariz..

°ars Cars Cars Cars- Cars

12,970 ,52 971 13,993 13,556

113
124
117
94

141

133

113
123
126
l4o
130
121
126

127
126
141

127
119
123
117
120

1,16?
1,165

1,071
1,272
1,278
1,236
1,403

1,390
1*3 78

1,077
1,601
1,356
1,174
1,054
1,042
1,200
1,222

983

765
716

537

1,158
1,132
l s025
1,140
1,076
1,168
1,258
1.155
1,051

975
1,072

918
931

1,046
962
839
683

. 516
303
164

196

otal: Calif,

1252_

Cars Cars'
'

' Cars - Cars

109

Calif.

Cars

706 14,371 2,393 2,501

69-

90
"63

/82

69

73
86

94
89

85

70
64

78

85

99
126
149
170
189-

234-

270

1,22?
1,222
'1,088

1,222
1.145
1.241
1*344
1,249
1,140
1,060
1 9 142

982
1,009
1,131
1,061

965
832
686
.492

393
466

212

207
219
228
258

263

260

263
264

229
261
260

292
321
459
516
522
513
459
460
616

1/ Rail, boat and trucks Total truck shipments from Tetfas ; interstate and
intrastate truck shipments from California-Arizona and Florida . Excludes
q\iantities from Blorida trucked to canners and to boats,, All data subject to
revision, .

''*•"'<

203

255

215

221

233

249

257
213

204
203

264

264

308
346
389
380
450

590
550
579
689

34,456 52 3,572 38,080 32V324 109 , 3 ;o4o- 35 ,473 9,4-75.. 9,568

Compiled from records of Production and Marketing Administratitmv
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Table 21. ~ Oranges. Total weekly shipments from prddticing areas,
"by varieties , January-June , 195,2 and. 195*3- 2s/

t
Z

(

'

'

'

~

.

1952 1953

reriOQ. •

.—

i

Cal^
Ariz I

Vaien~
cias

i oai c— :

: Ariz*:
s Navels

:

: and :

:MisCi> :

a

«
f

•

«

: ;Cal*~ :

.Cal„- . ^r iz=;

Total s
Ariz* Pavels

:

.Valen-; and j

:
cias

sMise*. ;

rex» !
(ItAx _ 1lotai

0ar£ Cars Cars Cars oars

oeason •

xinrougn •

j anu-a-ry j. ( » 8,779 19,460 JO 28,295 7,338 19,100 1UD
"CBK Oll'-lOtLc •

816 l e492 2,308 ——

—

898 1,483 4n ? 4?1
31 5 916 1,569 2 t 485 .— MM 938 1,516 43 2 497

J. wUi UdJL^r f » 978 1,608 2,586 —, —M 1
3 025 1,516 46 2.587

14 5 927 2,025 2,952 1,256 1,983 39 3.278
21 : 14 844 1,843 2,701 _ 1,169 1.476 42 2,687
28 o 21 908 1,799 2,719 15 743 1,334 27 2,119

March 7 : 40 846 2,114 3,000 19 940 1 ,421 9 2,389
14 : 24 473 1,997 2,494 33 1,077 1.393 9 2,512
21 t***** * 48 673 2,024 2,745 44 1,059 1,379 8 2,490
28 ; 783 1,516 2.35^ 56 1,057 1,258 2,371

At>ril 4 s 41 613 2,261 2,915 136 1,001 1,137 2,274
11 2 38 523 1,740 2,301 146 829 1,098 2.073

18 s 58 763 1,494 — — «> 2,315 165 935 1,164 2,264

25 3 103 687 1,334 2,124 203 992 1,306 2,501
May 2 i 176 520 l s626 2,322 687 338 1,186

9 i 374 459 1,594 2,427 l s009 392 1,025 2,426

16 i 627 262 1,527 2,416 930 310 1,059 2,299

23 i 651 56 1,353 2,060 986 174 937 2.097

30 s 702 1*245 1,947 974 108 774 1,856
June 6 ; 960 1,140 2,100 1,107 58 485 1,650

13 8 1,078 912 1,990 1,102 603 1,705

Seas on
through
June 13 5,010 20,826 53,664 56 79,556 7,612 22,637 44,633 369 75.251

1/ Rail, "boat, and truck* Total truck shipments from Texas; interstate and

intrastate truck shipments from California-Arizona and Florida^ Excludes
ojuantities from Florida trucked to canners and to boats. All data subject to

revision,,

Compiled from records of Production and Marketing Administration*
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